WHERE DO I DROP OFF/ PICK UP MY CAMPer? IS THERE A PARKING AREA AVAILABLE?

The attached “CAPLA MAP” shows the PARK AVENUE GARAGE which is available for parking (there is a parking fee). If your CAMPer rides the bus, there is a drop-off point eastbound on Speedway just east of Park Avenue. If you are dropping off your CAMPer, please turn south off of Speedway onto Mountain Avenue, west onto Second Street, and then north into the first available surface parking lot. Use this as your drop off/ pick up point rather than Speedway. This parking lot requires parking permits so use the parking garage if you need to park for more than a few minutes.

WHAT SHOULD MY CAMPer BRING TO CAMP?

The “CAMP Architecture Assumption of Risk and Release Form” should be signed and sent to Sasha Wilson as part of your registration process. CAMPers will not be allowed to participate without a signed release form on file. We provide all materials needed for CAMP activities.

WHAT ABOUT SNACKS AND LUNCH?

Your CAMPer should bring cash for snacks (we have vending machines with snacks, sodas and water) and lunch. Our CAMPers enjoy eating lunch at the Student Union Memorial Center Food Court, where they can have a different lunch choice every day. Students in grades 6-8 are escorted to and from the food court by CAMP personnel; students in grades 9-12 are able to eat lunch at the SUMC or any other nearby restaurants on their own. Suggested cash amount daily: $10-$15.

WHAT SHOULD MY CAMPER WEAR?

We ask that CAMPers wear closed-toed shoes and casual long pants/jeans for their protection. T-shirts are fine, but a light hoodie or jacket would be good for air-conditioned environments. CAMPers with long hair might need to pin it back during certain portions of CAMP. We provide SAFETY GLASSES as needed in the Materials Lab.

WILL I BE ABLE TO SEE MY CAMPer’s PROJECTS?

Parents are welcome at any time during CAMP Architecture, but we have a special reception at the end displaying student projects (light refreshments included). Typically the reception is at 2:00pm on the last day of each CAMP session.